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rEAN ELIOT'S CHRONICLES OF CAPITAL SOCIETY. DOINGS,
(Continued from Pape Fourteen.) take her place anions the 'debs until

which will not take" marriape.of her season, and Captain Maton
Rill be married In the near future I place for sterol months.

j The Whltridses. by the way. hare
Debirtantes ond 'cased their hou.e. 1726 I street, to
nridr. "" I dr. and Mrs. Frederick Scott, of

iTv ... Richmond, and will pend the winterbrides rtill holdAlthough the at 2309 Cllftbourne place,
center of the stage, the buds arej So far Frances Hopkins, dauchter
appearing in the nines. One of them. . of Major and Mrs. Ncvll Monroe Hop
Dorothy Whltrldgre. daughter of Dr.
anT" Mrs. Roland Barker Whitrldse.
sometime of Baltimore, is prepar.nc
to a dual engagement ion Thanksgiving Day. Then. Mrs.
to LleuL Morris T. Raymond, son of
the late Rev and Mrs. Andrew Van
Vrankes Raymond, of Buffalo, was
announced at the beginning of this,
her first season. I understand she Is
to have no formal coming out. but
will take her place with the "debs"
until her marriage. She is to have
no very formal coming out, but will

to

kins, seems to be the only debutante
who has had a definite date set for
her debut tea. She be presented

play role. Her
James A. Drain is planning to
some sort of an informal coming o,ut
party for her youngest daughter, Ger-

trude Virginia Drain, dur-
ing the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. Drain la back In her house In
Massachusetts aenue. which was
rented last season to Mr and Mrs.
rrank Scott, of Cleveland, and has

Correct Dress for Women 801 Pa. Ave. N. W.

Wartime Thrift Sale
Of Women's Stylish

Coats,Suits,Dresses
At $20 up

The sale sensation of the season the sale
that many of your friends and neighbors have
already profited by so

Why Hesitate to Save $5
when by comparing the qualities, styles

and prices of the apparel you'll see in other
stores vou will satisfy yourself that the
$5 Cash Ducount Coupon really means an additional
saving of S5 of the regular marked price of any Suit,

Coat or Dress in our splendid stock.

So Clip the Coupon
Now, date it and sign your name and address.
Use it as $5 cash in paying for any Suit, Coat
or Dress in stock at $20 and up. Only one
coupon can be used in settlement for each purchase,
and this offer expires Monday, November 11, 1918. .
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1918.

When properly dated and signed, this

CASH DISCOUNT COUPON
Is good for FIVE DOLLARS in settlement for
any WOMAN'S SUIT. COAT OR DRESS in the
house selling for $20 or more. This Discount
Coupon must be used on or before Monday, No-

vember 11, 1918, and it must be dated and signed
by the purchaser.

Address

MILTON R. XEY, 801 Pa. Ae "Wartime Thrift Sale"

GUDE'S TALKS
ON FLOWERS

NO. 16

will

cAtagrtr7

POTTED FLOWERS

FOR INDOORS

ANY persons delight in having about the house
numerous numbers of potted plants, espe-

cially potted ferns. They add nature to an
otherwise bleak looking room.

Gude Bros. Co. have studied carefuly just what
plants will live right inside your home and just what
care should be taken with them to have them grow-

ing properly- -
Wc are in position to have any number of potted

plants put in your home the minute you select them.
Do so today and enjoy nature this winter.

Flowers delivered by tele-

graph all parts of the
world.

Gude Bros. Co.
Florists and Floral Decorations,

1214 F St. N. W.
Phones M. 4277-78-7- 9, Fr. 6554

Cable Address "Gude"
Members Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association
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iwn of hr ri.n-hi- .n v.rinn nd irovernment to the United hiates.
Gertrude, with her. rest of the 'with Dr. Francesco Tudela. minister
family is pretty well scattered.
Colonel Drain is In France, and so is
Katharine Drain, but. I understand
she expects to go to Italy to work
under the Red Cross this winter

Mrs. Edward Hay (Doris Drain
and "Bill." her small son. are with
her grandparents In Olympla. Wash..

summer

James

chief.

hands charsoil t mean that

retirs- -

during absence of Captain Hay ; held post of minister of Peru in
or posslbl major Washington several years, that
France. Mrs. Drain has Just come recall actuated by motive

from a. visit Olympla. of economy. Peruvian govern-we- nt

west to see Mrs. Hay and ment In financial straits at
baby and to brin? back Miss Drain time, it expensive maln- -
Ccrtrude Virginia who spent , tain a minister and diplomatic

In Olympla.

The list of debutantes is really as-
suming quite imposing proportions.
Virginia B'air. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Montgomery Blair, and grand-
daughter of late Gen. William F.
Draper. sometime Ambassador to

ofjportance. Peru's finances prob
and Mrs. Marlon Johnston

In

In

that

assuming
Johnston, daughter

christened
Ilia Gordon, Mrs. George I MirurUe mc at all il

Ih

m)
Harnett. Wright. nteanor.tw anothet no minittci plcnipoten- - he had added
Wheeler. Courtney Letts, daughter ti i y to dl.'.l rratic selecting name
Mr and Mrs. Letts, to wo hope w"l uc bronze pompom chrysanthemum,

who Is to business the returned. Mr. Pe.-- i, "Salllo Boiling"
being debutant time rsnUna so keen about United mother. Mr. WlUlam H.

ypare from work : Elizabeth Grin- - he go k to
rell. daughter of Mrs. William Morton
Grinnell nd granddaughter of Gen-
eral and Mrs. Krnest there you hac
a few names of a sample.

Anna Hamlin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Charles S. Hamlin, seems to be
the season's only bud " She
jou remember, had her comlgg
tea in Boston, the hom of the Ham-11n- s.

last week: and, I believe,
hospitality Is to be here
later on.

There some mention of
name of Nancy Lane, daughter of
the SecVtary of the Interior and
Mrs. LanV. as a possible debutante,

, But no. Miss Lane would make
her debut until next sea-so- In any
event. Moreover. It's war time. and.

'besides. Secretary Lane disapproves
i rather thoroughly of girls making a
' formal debut at any Miss
I is in school year, but she Is
taking a course at a business college,

j keeping up her music and French and
devoting several afternoons a week

hospital work at the .Interior De-
partment Convalescent Homo, in
which her mother is so deeply inter-
ested so she won't have much time

society, even In the modified
sense in which the word is
nowadays.

Mildred Bromwell. who slated
be presented last year, and then

decided togo back to Foxcroft
another year, has again decided
against devoting a winter to frivol-
ity, and has taken war work in
a serious way; and Ellen Bruce Lee.
daughter of Mr. and Arthur
Lee, another potential bud, has en-
tered Vassar College, and be in
Washington only during holi
days.

Olyve Graef. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Campbell Graef, a chum of
Miss and Miss Lee, will be
at home this winter, but she finished
chrm1 a V..1. .h.orf nf nt hop

j mates and won't make her debut, if
one at all, until next

Tills wlmr rh expects to devote
herself to work.

Japanese MImIh
Cvmlnar Here.

a mission did we have with
us week, a single "mission- -

iary." but. It seems, there are
In offing. A Japanese In

dustrial and economic mission, head-
ed Tamashlma, Is touring the
country, and will doubtless drop in
on In Washington; and wo are
promised a visit from an
extraordinary from the Peruvian

,1,
The

foreign affairs, as its
wonder If this does not presage

th aDDointment of a minister of
PeruT The business of the legation
tas been the don there an,
affaires for time: and actual ceremony outdoors, tver

secret at the time of the
ment of Federlco Alfonzo Peset. who
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relations between the big republic
of the North and the little republic
of the South were such a charge
d'affaires could handle diplomatic
business.

Now, however, relations between
tho United States and any country in
South America are new im- -

Italy Eleanor are
Mr.
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straishteu.-- and it wou'dn
daughter of ill uoulii ron In
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Peru when his diplomatic careefhc
to an end. remained In New

York, where he has gone Into busi-
ness: and only a week or two asr. he
was one of the leaders of the rm-palr- n

for fourth Liberty loan car-
ried on bj the s In this
country.

The Pezets were very popularf In
Washington and a decidedly pictur-
esque he tall, swarthy and black
bearded, she petite, blonde, and very
pretty They entertained a good deal
at the legation; and their last winter
here was particularly gay. tney
a debutante niece with them.
Pezet Granda was a true Pan-Am-

ican bud. her coming out party having
been given in the beautiful

Union building, with all ttfo
diplomatic and official world

President Iteeelved
Bishop Gore.

One particularly Interesting visitor
we have with this week-en- d, the
Itu Bev Charles Gore. D-- D. C. L..

lord bishop of Oxford, who the
guest of tho Rt Rev. Alfred Harding,
bishop of Washington. Bishop Gore
was in Washington In 1907. but he

then canon of Westminster and
some of those met

and remember him pleasantly may
recognize him under his new

title. Since that time the distin-
guished prelate has been successively
bishop of Worcest-- r, bishop Bir-
mingham and bishop of Oxford.

The bishop is to be received the
President tomorrow, yesterday
Bishop Harding gave a pleasant little

at which clergy of the dio-

cese had opportunity to him.
of which Is reminiscent of the

visit of the Rev. Cosmo Gordon
Lang, archbishop of York, who

Washington last Easter stayed
with Bishop what time he

not the of Lord and Lady
Reading at the British embassy.

I remember so well going to
the Cathedral Close on Easter Sun-

day to hear His Grace of Tork preach
in Bethlehem Chapel and getting
just close enough to see the prelate's
gay scarlet hood disappearing
through door ao th procession
wended to tho chancel. THe
chapel small, you know, the
archbishop draws a tremendous
crowd.

That morning little parish

Advance Announcement
of the

5th Annual Corset
Style Revue

To Be Held

November 11, 12 and 13
3 to P. M. at the

Wells' Corset Studio
1331 G Street N. W.

annual event has attracted increas-
ingTHIS interest each season. This year

the usual display of the new models in from
and back lace corsets will be shown on living
models, and in addition are fortunate in
being able to present

Mrs. Jenness Miller
Noted authority on matters of feminine in-

terest, who deliver each day, addresses
on the cultivation and preservation of health
and beauty.

s&

j.f,.t..l. .. O. k 1..K..K w.1.f,.t. n.,11.,
under the of the Cathedral, was
fhrnni.H tn Artnr anri thri nan
even a sort of overflow service un-- J
dcr the great trees of the Close and!
about the foot of the peace cross 1
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one could hear "sermons in stones"!
It was on such a day In the beauti-
ful Cathedral Close.

Bishop Gore preached this mornln;
at Epiphany Church, and is to ad-
dress a mass meeting this, afternoon
at the First Congregational Church.
I hope the people who want to hear
him will have better luck than
those who turned out to the
archbishop.

One of the pleasant Incidents of
the week was Mrs; Wilson's visit
tne green houses of the Agricultural
Department, as the guest of the Sec-
retary of Agriculture and Mrs. Hous
ton to see the lovely fluffy white

,uly out i Imum"
n i Wilson" lionoi.
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Jiomnc. It having been thought
best on account of the Influenza
epidemic not to open the chrysan
themum show to the public, tho
blossoms were cut the day following
Mrs. Wilson's visit. A tew choice
ones were sent to the Whfte House,
others to the hospitals and a great
cluster of "lime, Jusserands." a new
variety named for the wife of tho
French ambassador, the doyenne of
the diplomatic corps, was sent to
the French embassy.

Another interesting event of the
week was the celebration on Wed- -

Mies nesday October SI of the official
birthday of the Emperor of Japan.
Unfortunately, however, only the
Japanese residents of Washington
and the members of the embassy
staff, of course, "were privileged to
take part In the picturesque cere-
monies at the embassy. The dinner
usually given by the Japanese

to bring the day to a suit-
able conclusion was cancelled this
year.

How considerate of the Emperor
to be born In chrysanthemum time
was my first thought when tho cele-
bration was mentioned; and the I
learned that he wasn't He was born
the last day of August Instead of the
last day of October, but by imperial
decree his official birthday Is October
31. The reason Is not symbolic, as
one might expect, but purely prac-
tical. In Japan August Is the hot-
test month of the year, most of the
officials slip away for vacations and.
in short, the Son of Heaven doesn't
feel that It Is an appropriate time
to have a birthday October, on the
other hand. Is a beautiful month, the
chrysanthemum Is In its glory and
the signs are all propitious. The cele-
bration of the Emperor's anniversary
marks the opening of the social sea-
son at Tokyo.

The Congressional Club will resume
Its Red Cross work this week. The
surgical dressing department will be-

gin work on Monday, and -- the sew-
ing department on Thursday.

The work rooms at the club house
were open until the middle of August
when many members left for their
homes. It was expected that all de-
partments of the- - war service work
would reopen the nrst of October, but
tho Influenza epidemic Interfered and
caused a postponement.

Mrs. Horace M. Towner, tho presi-
dent of the club, announces that the
activities of the regular club season
will begin December 4. when th- - first
business meeting will be held. On
Trlday, December 6, the club will on
Joy its first program and Informal re
ception.

Club Presmros Fer
Wlater Season.

I understand, by the way. that the
Arts Club of Washington li prepar-
ing to launch a series of Wednesday
lunch'ons this month. The plan is to
model the ii rather along the lines of
the Thursday evening garden dinners,
which are given with such success
during the summer months, although
for tho present there'll be no attempt
at a formal program. Members will
he allowed encouraged rather to
bring guests with them.

Apropos of clubs. 1 am reminded
that the Club de VIngt Is moxlng Intoi
its winter quarters, tho "old Colton
house." In Connecticut avenue, after ,

a very successful summer at Cabin
John Bridge. The organization,
which is under the direction of Mrs.)
Hawkesworth. started its Washing- - I

ton career as a club, meeting!
twice a week at the Washington

FURS
Chic

Models

in Fur
Coats,

Made of

the Highest

Grade

Pelts,

Reasonable

Priced.

A Large

Assortment

of Scarfs,
Muffs,

Stoles
and

Capes.

WM. R0SEND0RF
(Furrier)

1213 G St. N. W.
Opposite Dulln A MartlnS.

Club, and received such a warm re
ception that the more ambitious
project of taking over the old Cabin
John Inn was readily undertaken.

The present plan is to serve lunch
eon. as well as tea, dinner and sup-
per with dancing a a feature of the
evening entertainments. Tuesday.
Thursday and Saturday evenings arc
to be reserved for club members.

taxes Taken for
French Coaeert.

The French High Commissioner,
Andre Tardleu. who returned to
Washington on Friday, will be
among the officials at the concert
of La Societe des Concerts du Con-
servatoire, which will be given next
Wednesday afternoon in Poll's Thea-
ter. Mrs. Wilson, wife of the Presi-
dent, and Madame Jusserand. wife of
the French Ambassador, will each
occupy a box. as will the French High
Commissioner. Eduoaid de Billy: M.
Aubert and M. Simon of tho French
High Commission: Mrs. Thomas F
Logan. Mrs. F. B. Moron, and Charles
V Wetmore The orchestra I under

the direction of Andre Mossager. at
one time director of tho Paris opera
This Is the first tour the organization
,iaa made in a foreign country, and it
was made at the request of the
French government, with the co-

operation of the Government of the
United States and the French High
Commission. The tour is under the
direction of the French-America- n As-
sociation for Musical Art The con-
cert on Wednesday Is for the benefit
of the American Red Cross.

The patronesses for the Washing-
ton concert are Mrs. Wilson, Mrs.
Marshall. Mrs. Lnlng. Jlidame Jus-
serand.' Mrs. McAdoo, Mrs. Baker,
Mrs. Wlllard Saulsbury. Miss Mar-
garet Wood row Wilson. Mrs. Frank
Lyon Polk. Madame Collardet,
Madamo de Btanpre. Madame Louis
Aubert. Mrs. Perry Belmont, Mrs.
Calderon Carlisle. Mrs. Henry F.
Dlmock. Mrs. Stephen B. Elklns. Mrs.
Gibson Fahnestock. Mrs. John Hays
Hammond. Madame Christian Hauge.
Mrs. Henry Rea. and the members of
the French High Commission.

This concert of the French Sym- -'

phony Orchestra was nmotiff the
musical events which were put off
on account of the influenza. The
concert to be given by Pablo Casals,
the great Spanish 'cellist, which was
to have taken place last Friday, was
also postponed, and will be given In- - '
stead on Friday of this week at the
National Theater. I wouldn't miss it
for something pretty.

There was no necessity for post-
poning the first of the Boston sym-
phony concerts, which will be given
on Tuesday, as the ban on amusements
was lifted In time for arrangements
to go through as per schedule. After
all. the new conductor. Henri Rabaud .

did reach this country In time for tho
opening of the season, and I under-- 1

stand he Is to conduct.

i . nl General Gary
Writes of Egypt.

News from a far country Is grate-
ful, indeed, particularly when It
comes from such agreeable people as
Hampton Gary, now American diplo-
matic agent and consul general to
Egypt, and his charming wife. At
that, the malls are so slow btween
here and Cairo that real "news-nee- ds

must come by cablo. A letter,
which reached hro the other day
was written so long ago as Sep-

tember 20.
It contained the Information that

the Gary were back In Cairo after a
long stay In Alexandria, where the
Sultan and hi." court, the diplomatic
corps, and. seemingly, all Egypt and
the Soudan, spent the hot months.
Tho summer thore Is dellchtfuL

It was tvhllr they were in Alex-
andria that Mr. and Mrs. Gap-- wcro
entertained at beautiful KoVel-Ti- n

palace, overlooking the Mediterran-
ean, by the Siltan, who gave a din
ner In tholr honor.

The dinner was European In char-
acter, with several American dishes
on the menu, and faultless In its ap-
pointments. And on the slngulariv
varied musical program the name
of an American composer. Lieut. John
Philip Sousa, appears three ttmr
One of his numbers selected was tho
famous Washington Pot march.

The Sultan of Egypt in Mr Gary's

eyes, is an enlightened prince, charm-- 1 him comfortable. At present he U
ing and unaffected. He has a great staying with his brother-in-la- w as2
admiration for the United States and I sister. Mr. and Mrs. Terry Johnsa.?,
for President Wilson. Fondly yours.

He had in the company at thei JEAN ELIOT.
dinner three Washlngtonlana, th,guests of honor and Capt. W. M. . i '

urewster. military aid to Mr. Gary fjnnc were among me ouier zticiv.1
fol. John H. Flnley. president of the!
New York University and chairman
of the American Red Cross commi-- i
slon: Philip Marshal Brown, of,
Princeton University, and Dr. Ed-
ward A. Wlcher. of San Francisco,
who went to Alexandria for the dln- -i

ner They have gone on to Jersua-- j
lem. Mr. Gary made a recent trio!

I to Palestine, where he waa the truest j

tvr several uay qi xjic victorious.tV.l.f.t. -- .t n . l .
uttiiB'i ' viuuiiiiucr, uencnil wiivnsy.

Add to the list of resourceful per-
sons who can conjure a homo Into
being with the wave or a wand the
name of Christian D. Hemmlck. Al-
though Mr. and Mrs. Hemmlck have
houses scattered all over town, they
are all so successfully and perman-
ently rented that they have no place
tit 1I.-- In Uaikltii.iMn tfil. !.,

f Mrs. Hemmlck expects to spend the
greater part of the winter In New-Yor-

but Mr Hemmlck needs mul
bo here, as ho has a position In tho
Intelligence Bureau of the War De- -i

partment '
So he set his wits to work to

so!e the problem of finding some
place to live,' got hold of two big
airy rooms In St Matthew's court
next a studio and over what used
to be a stable, had thejn comfortably
fitted up. and expects to move tn
soon, with a man servant to make
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Hats at S7.50

styles
Feather The

Varied size and shape are styles
with

arc

"Shop Folks"

a home that "neat a
all the without any wear and tear on the

coverings by using a current now and
Speaking do you know that your domestic
are worth nearlv double cost?

will soon wear them out you put the
to removing the

Onlv the beats out buried
sweeps, up the nap colorings

acuum cleaning.

Sizes to Suit Purse.
Prices Start at $47.50. Easy

Come and meet the Hoover Repre-sentath- c.

He a demonstration
Saturday from 1 3 p.

Sec"thc HOOVER heat, sweep and suction
all one operation.
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Bring your old Velvet

and Plusb and we wuT

er them on the New

Style Frames

Jtw Velvet Ht marfe t ardor.
old Beaver, Folt and Vetetir Htlt-- ,

reblecked the Now KH fltjto.
nmmAtmmwtrm the Imrr-m-f

leetlem Ladles Hat Frame 04'
Wire uwara".

Ladies' Capital Hat Sim
SOS nth St. W. Phone Mala

Oar Werfc la Oar Jloatatiem, j

Styles Striking Originality
Characterize the Showing

Lovely New Dresses

Millinery
Distinctiveness

specialized

little'electric

HOOVER

Various

at

$25.00
Conservative values, S3 5 ;

includes every
favored tne seaT
son charming
the other.

Velvets, Velvet and Satin
Combinations, Georgette
Crepe, Satin Crepe
Combinations and All-Wo- ol

Serges.
Smart fringed panel

Russian Blouse styles,
skirts pleated

plain. All colors are

linery.
CHAPEAUX
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Vastly becoming of Panne Velvet and Beaver, also

clever Turbans. newest of shapes, the Braver Tam,
is included. All colors and shapes.

at St
in as charming

of Panne Velvet colored facings. smartly feather-trimme- d,

others gamitured with flowers. Alt rcpre-sente- d.

IRaffca's lotb.atyst.
for Young

Clean House by Wire
Use a Hoover Electric Sweeper

Save your rugs. Hae is as as
nin" time floor

just then.
o'f rugs,

their original Buried

grit unless HOOVER
work cause.

grit, thoroughly
"brushes and' restores besides

In Every
Terms.
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some
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Hats 0.00
style in theaC
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color
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Wash C'othes By Wire

You won't have any servant trouble if ou wash your oW clothes with a THOR

If you have n vcr been able to do your own washraj: the

oldF Aboard "Say ym, can Uot no wi h the THOR. Attach a ptajr. tc.any electric
lieht socket, put vour clothes in the mach ne. turn on the current and m fifteen minutes
out . ttey come, blanket, bees, ctc-wi- tlnut a sign of a np-m- ow whitc-spo- Uess.

A THOR Soon Pays for Itself. Price, $125.
5 Discount for Cash. Other Models at $80.00

-r(up$mmsst..Z..:, uv liw.

.
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